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Children's Ministry

Parents' Night Out
Friday, July 14
6 to 9 pm in the
Covenant Center
Ages Infant - 5th Grade.
Reservations are required
by Wednesday,
July 12! Reserve a place for
your child at
www.hcumc.org. You may
drop off and pick up
children anytime during the
designated hours. $6 per
child; $15 max per same
family.
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Message from Pastor Carol
The Quest
Authenticity is a concept that has been
thrown around quite a bit these days. To
claim that something or someone is
authentic is to claim that it is pure and
uncontaminated or real and trustworthy.
In fact, many have come to coin the
phrase "a culture of authenticity" to
define the underlying movement of
people trying to find personal meaning in
our greater society.
"By using the term 'authenticity', I
mean the understanding of life
[whereby] each one of us has his/her own way of
realizing our humanity. It is important to find and
live out one's own [life], without surrendering to
conformity with a model imposed on us from the
outside - by society, previous generation, or
religious/political authority." Charles Taylor,
Canadian philosopher
The quest for personal authenticity has been a pursuit of
humans throughout the ages. Polonius in Hamlet has been
quoted for centuries, "To thy own self be true." The way to
achieve personal authenticity in our society is to stand
intellectually and morally alone, stick to our own prescribed
principles, and act only as a result of what we esteem. Is this
the way to realizing our humanity?
Quolet, The Teacher, who mused the purpose of life in the
writing of Ecclesiastes, around 250 BCE long before
Shakespeare, claimed that all pursuits of self-aggrandizement
were simply vanity of vanities. Through a lifelong search for
meaning, The Teacher came to know that life at its most
precious is a life lived in relationship with and care of another,
enjoying the fruits of collective labor, accepting the
limitedness of our knowing truth, and honoring God by
trusting the gift of our lives.
Our humanity can only be authentic when we transcend our
vain self-reliance to seek what is beyond our egos and
abilities. As we negotiate with, sacrifice for and act on behalf
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of others, we are initiated into a communal experience of
shared righteousness. This is the core of our faith. Jesus
brought us into righteousness by doing these very things for
us and now our fullness of humanity can only be attained
when we do this for and with another.

Vacation Bible School
Maker Fun Factory Created by God
Built for a Purpose
July 9-13 5:30 - 8:30 pm
ages 4 years through 5th
grade
Volunteers needed!
We will have a Work Week
July 3-7 from 9 am to noon
to set up for VBS. All help is
appreciated!
Contacts: Heather Hinton
hinton.heatherd@gmail.com
and Ryan Baumgardner
ryloba@verizon.net

Adult Formation

Young Adults
(18-30years):
Holy Covenant is seeking to
offer a more intentional
ministry to this life stage. If
you are not this age but
have a love and passion to
serve with them, please
talk with Rev. Bill. If you
have a young adult you
would like to reach out to
and invite to join this
ministry, please contact,
Rev. Bill. If you are a young
adult and you would be
interested, please reach out
to Rev. Bill and he can get
you on the contact list and
keep you informed about
dates and times of

The quest for authenticity is not a vain pursuit. BUT, in order
for each of us to reach such a lofty goal, we must be willing to
look beyond our own abilities, intellects and egos. We must
be willing to bind ourselves to the common experience of
humanity with the hope that each will expand and elevate us
all into the authentic connectivity of love.
24 And let us consider each other carefully for the
purpose of sparking love and good deeds.
(Hebrews 10:24)
Our churches are not immune to getting distracted by our
cultural quest for authenticity. Each body of Christ seeks to be
a place for a communal experience of shared righteousness
but this can only be true when the community does not settle
to stand intellectually and morally alone, stick to its own
prescribed principles, and act only as a result of what it
esteems. As people of faith, we are called to move on from
declaring and defending our doctrinal, theological, historical
and bureaucratic "rightness". We are to move from this milk
fed to an infant to ensure her growth to solid food consumed
to nourish the movement of her body. (Hebrews 5-6) We
must mobilize, act and move forward to ensure we mature
beyond complacency to the work of Christ.
14 Pursue the goal of peace along with everyoneand holiness as well, because no one will perceive
the Lord without it. 15 Make sure that no one
misses out on God's grace. Make sure that no root
of bitterness grows up that might cause trouble
and pollute many people. (Hebrews 12:14-15)
As I understand it, the only way to realize our humanity is to
surrender to the power of love which can only be known
through the shared ego of all of God's people.
Blessings,
Pastor Carol

Feeding the Homeless
Food Donations Needed
Holy Covenant is scheduled to feed the
homeless at Austin Street
Shelter Sunday, July 30 at 5 am. If you
can donate, please drop-off the following
Saturday, July 29 between 9:00 a.m.
and Noon in the Covenant
Center kitchen:
-12 sandwiches (of any type, individually wrapped)
-12 pieces of fruit
-12 hard-boiled eggs (still in the shell)
Donations of juice packs or bottled water are also
appreciated.
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upcoming activities. You
can contact Rev. Bill at
bmauldin@hcumc.org or
call/text him at (918)3442602.

Music Ministry

SPPR has posted the job
description for a Part Time
Music and Arts Director.
They will now narrow the
list and determine the top
two or three candidates to
audition in adult rehearsals
and worship leadership. The
hope is to have the person
God is calling to Holy
Covenant by August 15th at
the latest.

Blood Drive

Sunday, July 23
9 am to 1 pm
in the Covenant Center
Save a life!

Contact Lee Shore leeshore@unitedsalvage.com if you have
any questions or need additional information.

Enneagram Workshop
Sunday, July 30
1-4 pm
Would you like a deeper understanding of
yourself and others? Would you like to
understand what it is that drives you to
many of your successes and what plays a
significant role in many of your
failures. The Enneagram is a resource
that can help you. It is more than a just
personality test like the Myers-Briggs, it is a tool that can help
you in the process of discovering your true self. With this
better knowledge of self you are better equipped to engage
with others and even yourself. Holy Covenant UMC will have a
workshop on the Ennegram on Sunday July 30th from 1-4pm
in the Covenant Center. We will have a lunch and child care
available if you are interested. There is no charge, but we will
take a collection to thank our presenter. Invite a friend, offer
them this wonderful opportunity for self discovery and
knowledge. Please sign up in the Narthex. Contact Rev. Bill
Mauldin bmauldin@hcumc.org for more information.

Opportunity to Serve the Church
Sunday, July 30

We will have a workshop about the
Enneagram spiritual formation resource
1-4pm. Before that however we would
like to offer a lunch for 20 or so people. I
will be just returning from many backto-back weeks of camps and activities, it
would be a blessing if a couple people
could prepare that lunch for us. The
church will pay for the supplies. If you
are willing to help, please contact Rev. Bill at
bmauldin@hcumc.org.

News From Our Treasurer
Training Day

Save the Date!
We will have a "training"
day for all worship leaders
on Saturday, August 26th
from 9 am to noon. More
information to come, but be

The Finance Committee is pleased
to announce a success in the Run
the Race - Retire the Debt Pledge
Campaign. We received pledges
from 42 households that totaled
over half of our remaining debt.
Our debt at the beginning of
January 2017 was $143,694, but
our current balance as of
6/30/2017 is $116,314. We would
like to thank everyone who has
committed to reduce our debt. If you missed your opportunity
to turn in your pledge card, it's not too late. You can turn in a
pledge card anytime in the offering plate, or contact Christine
Perry at CPerry@hcumc.org if you need a new card.
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sure to save the date.
Worship leaders are
-Acolytes
-Lay Readers
-Ushers
-Children's Worship Leaders
-Communion Stewards

Food Pantry Need:

Our year-to-date income (offerings, money received for
building use and from the ECDP program) is $275,992. Our
expenses year-to-date are $312,678. We encourage everyone
to keep pledges current during the summer months through
on-line giving options, including our new option using the
Square app in the church finance office each Sunday. Also,
please consider identifying Holy Covenant as your charity of
choice when using your grocery shopping card (Tom Thumb,
Albertsons, or Kroger), and other shopping options (like
Target or Smile.Amazon.com).
Thanks,
Sheli

From Our Lay Leader
Anatomy of UMC Conferences
Canned soups and
meats.

Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all
ages

Staff
Rev. Carol Sparks
Senior Pastor
Rev. Bill Mauldin
Associate Pastor
of Family Ministries
Rev. Geoffrey Moore
Interim Music Director
Beth McClure
ECDP Director
Christine Perry
Bookkeeper
Elise Webb Odell
Administrative Assistant

In Our Thoughts and
Prayers
The Kasten family; the
Norris family; Sarah Jones;
Amanda Bowes; Helen
Daly; Brenda Anderson;
Elise Webb Odell; Sharon

The United Methodist church
denomination is known as 'the
connection" organized to enable UMC to
carry out mission in unity and strength.
Conferences provide the primary
groupings of people and churches for
discernment and decision-making.
Wesley described Christian conferencing
as a spiritual discipline through which
God's grace may be revealed.
There are 6 conferences assigned within the United Methodist
church: General, Jurisdictional, Central, Annual, Districts, and
Charge and the local church.
1. General- Primary legislative body and the only
entity with the authority to speak on behalf of the entire UMC.
This conference is held every four years to consider business
and missions of the church consist of equal number of lay and
clergy delegates from around the world.
2. Jurisdictional- This is five geographic
jurisdictions or regions in the USA and is comprised of 8 to 15
annual conferences. North Texas Conference is located in the
South Central Jurisdictions.
3. Central- In Africa, Europe, and the Philippines,
there are seven geographical regions which is comprised of
annual conferences and divided into several episcopal areas.
4. Annual- Geographical entity, an organizational
body of elected lay and clergy members and meet yearly. This
is the fundamental body of the church and HCUMC is a
member of North Texas Conference (NTC).
5. Districts- Each church is part of a district, which
is an administrative grouping of churches in a geographic
area. North Texas Conference has four districts.
6. Charge conferences and the local church- This
visible presence of the body of Christ, the local church is a
place where members grow in faith and discipleship, putting
these faith into action through ministry in the world.
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Gonzales; Donna McAnally;
Beth Mundell; Brent Arapis;
Aiden Gamez; Charles
Holley; Melissa Anderson;
Jan Reynolds; Betty Oesch;
Jeff Piccola; Shane
Gonzales; Vivian Cook;
Nicki Luce; Jerry Hunsaker;
Ron Ross; Andrew
Gonzales; Trey Gunn; Bob
Barke; Mitzi King; Randy
Sutherland; Kelly Ellis;
William (Billy) An and
family; James and Rosa
Gunn; Jem Ellis; LaVonia
Pritchard; Wayne Pritchard;
Tom Yull; Larry Johnson;
Stephanie Flangin; Preston
Rainey; and Mark Merrill.

-LaRae Pritchard

Our loved ones in the
military
Levi Bayard; Hunter Blue,
Kate Blue, C.J. Davidson,
KeNi Gaines, Zach Glass,
Jake Oliver, Ashton Rudolf
and Diana Rudolf.

Piano Lessons at Holy Covenant!
Jonathan Kaan is teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant. You can contact
Jonathan at jkaan@dcccd.edu or at 972-505-1833 for more information.
Jonathan graduated with honors from Baylor University with a Masters Degree
in Piano Pedagogy and Performance.

We are welcoming and open to all people;
black or white, yellow or brown, you are welcome here;
rich or poor, young or old, you are welcome here,
gay or straight, citizen or sojourner, you are welcome here.
Holy Covenant United Methodist Church, 972-492-2432,
1901 E. Peters Colony Road, Carrollton, TX 75007
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